This paper is to promote the traditional media and new media convergence, analysis of the current broadcast TV, radio, television network news cloud and television cooperation, discusses the development promote cloud computing media convergence technology for future research news cloud model, and cloud model designed to provide a reference for the news media converged cloud model-building era.
publishing and printing industry, broadcasting, film industry; different industries are coming and coming together [9] . Cloud computing as an emerging information technologies for the media industry to provide an opportunity.
News Cloud Development Overview
In simple terms, cloud computing is a distributed network hardware, software, services, and storage resources together to provide on-demand services approach. Broadcasting system has a wealth of information resources, including hardware and software resources, the high cost of these resources, but the resources and resource utilization is not high depreciation of issues outstanding. Cloud computing can integrate existing resources, improve resource utilization. Cloud terminal only needs to configure the lower thin clients, existing low-grade equipment can be utilized, savings broadcasting system. Cloud computing technology allows broadcasting infrastructure and organizational structure within the system has been optimized, cost savings and improve overall operational efficiency, and more important change is the integration of information resources integration caused. Sources of information is not only broadcast television network, but also from things, and other telecommunication networks, e-government network and the Internet integrated network. Flexible resources to Qilu TV "news cloud" for example, in 2010, Qilu Channel launched "Days Ji" full network broadcast system is based networking architecture telecommunications network, the Internet and broadcast television networks integrated deployment system, to achieve anytime, anywhere real-time broadcast, the television news reporter from the mining, audience participation program information provided (UGC) services and information resources of the public sector unified deployment and sharing, in order to supply the internal television use different programs.
Fundamentally change the way news gathering cloud computing environment occurred. Media production and the transition from work digital network environment for work Press cloud platform environments. Data media production work mainly for digital recording, non-linear editing, digital virtual studio, digital broadcast, digital broadcast automatic mode. By news cloud environment is in the news production room computer-aided production, the use of satellite broadcast or cable broadcast using 3G or 4G networks broadcast using a mobile terminal or a mobile terminal non-linear editing interviews, production and integration of broadcast production. Cloud computing technology allows programming has greatly improved the effectiveness of the program and the number of quality broadcast. Cloud systems newsgathering news media people put forward higher requirements. Compare the traditional way of news dissemination and news media environment cloud environments, as shown in Table 1 . Cloud technology has changed the traditional news dissemination. In the traditional media approach, as the main way of public access to information is a passive acceptance of the program through radio and television. With the development of Internet and mobile technologies, the public more active participation to interactive radio and television programs, including through micro-channel interactive platform, microblogging interactive platform to comment, edit text, images, audio, video, etc. to provide information or make personal remarks.
In recent years, the rise of cloud technology has led to the development of cloud-TV industry. Cloud TV has absolutely open cloud platform, cloud services platform which has a wealth of television resources, and massive use of software [10] . Cloud television as a news cloud terminal, you need to connect to the service cloud platform provided by the network. Users not only cloud TV television viewers, more of the younger generation of Internet users. They prefer their own interests in accordance with the orientation of the selected program, the initiative to obtain the required information and services, emphasizing the sense of the experience of the program. They believe that the cloud is an Internet television should be extended. Cloud terminal network television as a specific application, and can provide vast amounts of information, high-quality streaming video and real-time news feeds feelings. But cloud television only as a terminal cloud platform, while other devices such as cell phones, computers, tablets may be suitable for different occasions access to the cloud platform.
It includes not only the content they are interested in radio and television programs, but also from a variety of pictures on the internet, text, music, video, film and other media-rich information. A lot of people missed the live television time, but the ability to view all the programs already played video clips in the news cloud platform. Television is no longer limited to the front of the TV watching it live, including simultaneous viewing by vehicle mobile TV terminal, a mobile phone or tablet and other types of terminals. Cloud technology in the media industry represents a new generation of user attitudes and lifestyle needs.
News Cloud Model Design
Cloud computing by size into a private cloud, community and public clouds. Currently, the system established by the radio and television news cloud should belong to the news industry cloud applications, mainly confined to the internal broadcasting system to establish private cloud services platform. News Cloud audiences and clients for the general public television and Internet users, so the news industry cloud should be between the concept of private and public clouds between. At present, many news network integration cloud does not include a comprehensive integration of e-government network. Internal news broadcasting system can not really edit data in a remote cloud platform for processing, can be downloaded to a local editing device for editing. Therefore, it is in fact no real news cloud model. Cloud-based technology to promote the development of media convergence in thinking and outlook for the future design of the progressive development of information cloud model cloud formation, as shown in Fig. 1 .
More Emphasis on the Concept of Service. In cloud computing to promote traditional media and new media integration of the development process, the current development of the press is more technical aspects of cloud applications. However, the cloud concept is the core point of service, rather than just referring to technology. In accordance with the concept of the cloud, the cloud both hardware and network equipment, software or platform as a service to be provided to the user. Our radio and television news so far raised only cloud systems to achieve the integration and sharing of network resources, and these networks and resources within the system is mainly used for radio and television news media people were used in the production, there is no real service for the majority of users. In the era of media convergence, China's media industry not only need to focus on information dissemination, but also need to give more attention to the user's service experience. So as to take advantage of the fierce competition in the international media. Based on cloud technology news television production also need to consider how to provide users with a richer experience feelings.
Figure 1. News cloud model
Media Should Be More Emphasis on Personal Development. In the future, the broadcasting system uses cloud computing technology to provide powerful computing capability to provide users with anytime, anywhere service. News programs should be more emphasis on personalized and customized news and advertising information push. The media should provide a more convenient on-demand, comments, subscriptions and watch the timing and other personalized way, include the ability to view the user's personal account on a variety of media information or watch programs. If a user has searched a field program in the channel, it will be in the next boot interface displays the latest news and program information in the field. For example, if the user has recently watched sports news, you can display the latest sports news in the recommendation section. If the user has recently watched mother and child programs, maternal and child can push information and advertising in the recommended section.
Media Interactive Mode Should Be More Diverse. Interactive mode is based on the current TV show is relatively simple, mainly in micro-channel micro-blog reviews based. Media convergence should be innovative interactive media and the strengthening of public participation. The use of cloud computing technology and networking technology, the public can phone or GPS positioning intelligent information collection participate in interactive programs. Comment comments need to establish a program for the credit system, you can set up news sites integral management, encourage more users to participate in the program.
Future News Cloud Services Need to Establish Charging Mode. Another feature of cloud computing is on-demand charges. At present, fees in the country there is no uniform standard. US network information provided by Apple is a service fee by success stories. How our news and advertising business conduct issue press service charge to be further explored in the news cloud environment. You can watch news programs on different terminals. TV viewing costs more unified, but the use of a computer, phone or tablet to watch a program on the network charges a bit confusing. Establish charging cloud-based media service is the key to profitability. In addition, news cloud should provide a variety of payment methods, such as bank card payment, or micro-channel pay Alipay payments.
Strengthen Vocational Training and College Media Professional Vocational Skills Training of New Media. With the media industry to bring cloud technology to improve time efficiency and economic efficiency, and also to the media workers raised new challenges, vocational training media workers is very important. Media workers need to keep learning, to strengthen the practical ability in information technology. College students should recognize media convergence trends of the times strengthen practical ability and network technology skills development. 
Conclusion
In short, cloud technology in promoting media convergence is still in the early stages of development, the future still need to continue thinking and optimization of media convergence model in the new technology exploration and practice news clouds and cloud TV, the traditional media and new media can complement each other, complementary advantages.
